Creating Felt Board Story Pieces with Milk Filters

I got this idea from the following blog: [http://www.sotomorrowblog.com/2011/10/flannel-friday-with-milk-filters.html](http://www.sotomorrowblog.com/2011/10/flannel-friday-with-milk-filters.html) which suggests using milk filters purchased from livestock supply companies to make your own felt pieces for story-telling. This is a great cost-effective alternative to buying felt story sets at teacher supply stores which can be very expensive.

I purchased a box of 100 milk filters from “Blains Farm and Fleet” ([http://www.farmandfleet.com/products/140183-ken-ag-15-transfer-system-milk-filters.html?source=googleps](http://www.farmandfleet.com/products/140183-ken-ag-15-transfer-system-milk-filters.html?source=googleps)). They come as 15” round discs so you will need to cut them to 8.5x11” to fit in your printer. Simply load into your printer just like paper and print patterns or clip art (see links below). I worried that these would jam in my printer but have not found that to be a problem.

Below are some links to sites that have story pictures that can be printed to the milk filters. Again, you can get creative and use clip art if the story you wish to tell is not listed on one of these sites.